Part 1
It was October 14, 2045. October is usually a scary month but this year parents would rather eat the candy instead of give it away. I was walking around my neighborhood, no spider web in sight. It might have no zombie, skeleton or jump scare, but I was scared people would forget about Halloween. So I had to come up with a plan and I spent day and day until I came up with an idea.

It was October 20 when I got an idea and made a blueprint so I started to build. I needed paint, wood, stone, and tools and costumes, but luckily I have a shed with material and if I needed help, I can call my neighbors.

So I built my design. I went to a park called La Pradera Park. I continued my idea. I used the wood to make levers. I didn’t work fast enough so I filmed what I was doing and put it on the internet.

Luckily tons of people saw it and came to the park. They even brought material to help so I showed my blueprints to everyone and everyone got to working. We worked all day and all night. To be honest I was surprised no wanted to get paid so instead everyone just wanted to know what is Halloween. So as we built, everyone became friends.
You’re probably wondering what I am building. Well I am building a Halloween house. Can you believe kids and some adults like us can build a house?

Part two.
Even though some of us got hurt, we all continued. It was October 30 at La Pradera Park, one day before Halloween. We finally finished and we put fog and sounds of barking dogs. On Halloween, everyone who helped got to go through it. Some people were inside, scary people. We got enough money at the end of the day to pay everyone who help with a house that stretched half a mile. I had a very big smile when I look back, I was crying tear of joy. We even gave kids lot of toys. The only thing I can say is, happy Halloween.